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Quail VII was made possible by collaboration
between the Arizona Game and Fish Department
(AZGFD) and the National Bobwhite Conservation
Initiative (NBCI)/National Bobwhite Technical Commit-
tee. Key staff for AZGFD included, Kirby Bristow, Doug
Burt, Ron Day, Tom Duval, Johnathan O’Dell, Connie
Weise and, for NBCI, Heather Inman and John Doty. Ron
was the initial Steering Committee Chair and laid most of
the groundwork for the Symposium. Similarly, Kirby was
involved since the inception of Quail VII, at Quail VI.
Doug developed the AZGFD Quail VII web site and Tom
handled the contract work necessary to make everything
flow smoothly. Johnathan managed registration and kept
the books. Connie Weise was the prime organizer and
conscience who kept everyone on track. Heather and John
handled meeting announcements, established the National
Quail Symposium page on the NBCI web site, and guided
non-technical content for the proceedings.
We are grateful for the enjoyable receptions and field
trips hosted by Arizona Game Rangers (special thanks to
Wildlife Managers Brad Fulk and Joe Saco), Safari Club
International, and Buenos Aires National Wildlife Refuge.
The Arizona Chapter of The Wildlife Society provided
essential registration services.
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